Minutes for 4/23/12

Attendance: Rob Dedmon, Christine Lotter, Zach Kelehear, Erin Miller, Michelle Jay, Beth White, Lynda Tilley, Emmie May

EDTE 201:

Beth White came and presented course changes to EDTE 201 in the BA program in Elementary Education. The submitted paperwork was to change the title from Classroom Inquiry with Technology to Issues and Trends in Teaching and Learning to better align with the focus of the course and new accreditation requirements. All changes were approved with some minor edits to the JUS form to simplify the justification and to add a Bibliography section to the course syllabus and change the grading scale.

Carolina Core curriculum adjustments

Rob Dedmon presented paperwork to align all the undergraduate programs with the new Carolina Core that is set to go into effect in Fall 2012. Approval was obtained from all relevant program chairs in early childhood, middle level, athletic training, elementary education, early childhood education and physical education. Program faculty evaluated their current general education course requirements and determined that in some cases a broadening of course selection to include any Carolina Core approved courses would be possible. In selected cases, the program maintained a more restricted set of requirements due to accreditation, curriculum standards and the needs of students in their programs. All paperwork was approved with no changes.